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Get a personalized shopping list for frequently ordered items

Set multiple “ship to” addresses to expedite checkout

Go beyond the catalog to order non-standard parts

Build and save unlimited Product 
Lists, to prepare orders or 
preview a quote, share your Cart 
via email, or save a Cart for later.

Build & Share Carts
Check the status of your current 
order and review past orders. 
Reorder with a single click or 
duplicate and revise past orders.

Review Orders
If you share a common parent in 
an Employee/Company customer 
association, you can share order 
history, reviews, and saved carts. 

Share Company Accounts

At the office after rush hour or 
need to order on the go? Place an 
order any day of the week, at any 
time.

24/7 Ordering
Reorder with a single click or 
duplicate and revise past orders.

Easy Reordering
In addition to credit cards and 
PayPal, you can check out with a 
Purchase Order and charge 
shipping to a Collect Account.

Checkout with PO

ACD Direct features the same exceptional support that our customers enjoy with the sales and 
engineering team at ACD. You can rely on our dedicated staff with the added convenience of 
your customized online portal. Getting quotes and the best electrical supply products you need 
has never been easier.

Ordering and Customer Support

We are DEDICATED to the SUCCESS 
of OUR CUSTOMERS.

Ask questions right on the product page 
and get answers from ACD experts.

Product Q&A

Preview products images and watch 
product videos for demonstrations.

Images and Videos

Check whether a product is In Stock or 
can be Drop Shipped.

Inventory Availability
View and download manufacturer 
data sheets to get more product info.

Manufacturer Data Sheets

View your customized pricing live 
across the product catalog.

Your Customized Pricing

ACD Direct is your online tool to place orders, review order status and history, check inventory 
availability, save product lists, share carts, and more – 24/7. 

With your company’s customized pricing at your fingertips, you can enjoy all of ACD Direct’s 
great features:

What is ACD Direct?

Create

Access your customized portal at the link below and start taking 
advantage of ACD Direct’s exclusive benefits!
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